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                                  Virtual Visits

                                  With our Telehealth service you can visit your doctor from the comfort of your own home. Schedule your appointment today.
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                                  Pediatrics

                                  Bristol Health provides comprehensive care for infants, children and adolescents as well as education to pediatric patients and their parents. Our pediatric care helps set the foundation for a healthy life. 
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                          	Barwis on Bristol
                                       Read the latest from Bristol Health President & CEO Kurt A. Barwis, FACHE.

                                    
	Testimonials
                                       Our patients can attest to the excellent care and experience at Bristol Health. Read their stories here.

                                    
	Quality
                                       Who says a community network can't be big on quality? Bristol Health is nationally recognized for quality, safety, health equity and more.

                                    
	Community Impact
                                       Learn about our community needs assessment and how we are responding to better address those needs.

                                    


                        

                        
                          	Bristol Hospital Foundation
                                       The Bristol Hospital Foundation is a non-profit publicly supported organization that exists to solicit, receive, invest, manage, disburse and coordinate philanthropic funds on behalf of Bristol Hospital.

                                         
	About Bristol Health
                                       Our mission, Caring for Your Tomorrow, reflects our deep commitment to help you stay healthy for the long-term.

                                         
	Newsroom
                                       Read the latest information about Bristol Health.

                                         
	Magnet Nursing
                                       The Magnet Award given to Bristol Health in 2015 recognizes exemplary nursing practice that shines above the rest, a healthcare environment where you can find comfort bringing your family. 
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                                  Excellence is Part of Our Identity

                                  Providing our patients with the safest, highest-quality care is our number one priority – and it shows. We are proud to be a Straight 'A' hospital for patient safety, be Magnet recognized, have earned earn Silver recognition in the ENA quality awards program and much more. Here, we believe that quality matters.
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                                       We are located in the greater Bristol area, with offices in Southington, New Britain, Wolcott, Plainville and more. 
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                                       We're in your neighborhood. See where you can find us at local and events.
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                                  Golf Classic

                                  The 2022 Bristol Hospital Foundation Golf Classic is scheduled to be held on Monday, June 13, 2022 with the Golf Club of Avon playing host for the second consecutive year. All fees include lunch, green fees dinner, putting contest and a special gift. Sponsorship opportunities are available.
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			Caring Today For Your Tomorrow 

			Patient & Visitor Information

			We want to make your stay at Bristol Hospital as comfortable and stress free as possible for both you and your family. We hope the information here will help accomplish just that.
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A Guide to Your Hospital Stay


Your experience at our hospital is of the utmost importance to us. From the time you arrive to the time you’re discharged, our focus is, first and foremost, on your care and getting you back to your best. However, the comfort of both yourself and your family and friends is also a major priority. We’re always here to answer any questions you may have, but we hope that you’ll find many of the answers you’re looking for right here before you ever step foot into our hospital.
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           "We are here to not just meet, but exceed your expectations."

           Kurt Barwis

           Bristol Health President & CEO

        

      

    

  

  
     


  

  
    
      
Before Your Visit


It’s not uncommon to feel overwhelmed as you prepare for your stay at the hospital. Knowing your Rights and Responsibilities in advance and checking out information at the links below will help ready you and even get you a jump start on some of the day-of paperwork.
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           Directions

          Click here for directions to Bristol Hospital along with parking details.
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           About Us

          As a complete network of local and community-based services, we are focused on keeping you and your loved ones at your best. 
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          Cost of Care & Financial Assistance

          Learn more about the cost of your care and how  and if you qualify to receive financial assistance.
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        During Your Stay

         
Our team is here to make your stay at the hospital as comfortable and accomadating as possible. Your comfort and satisfaction with your hospital stay is important to us. In addition to the information seen here online, you will be given a printed Patient and Family Guide that outlines in detail all you need to know and what you can expect during your stay. 



Click on each heading below to learn a bit more.



        
            
              
            


        

      




    

  

  


   

	
		Noise
	

		
  
    
      
Noise


Being a 24-hour operation with many sick patients, there may be activity and conversation in the hallways of the hospital at all times of the day. If there seems to be an excessive amount of noise, please let a member of our staff know.


    

  




	

		Shared Room Etiquette
	

		
  
    
      
Shared Room Etiquette


A clean, quiet and restful shared room environment is very important for your healing and recovery. Please keep the bathroom neat and clean; speak softly; put cell phones on vibrate or silent; limit the number of visitors to 2 at a time; dim room lighting by 9pm.


    

  




	

		Interpreter Services
	

		
  
    
      
Interpreter Services


Translation aids and services are available to you. They include qualified sign language and oral interpreters, TTY’s, amplified phones, assistive listening devices and other technology. Theses services are provided to patients and their companions free of charge upon request.


    

  




	

		Food & Nutrition Services
	

		
  
    
      
Food & Nutrition Services


Wholesome, nourishing and well-balanced meals are an important part of your treatment and recovery. We make every effort to prepare meals according to your doctor’s orders.

 

Patients are served:

Breakfast between 7:30am and 9:30am

Lunch between 11:45am and 12:45pm

Dinner between 4:45pm and 5:45pm

 

Each morning your meal tray will include a menu to select your meal choices for that day.


    

  




	

		Television
	

		
  
    
      
Television


Television service is provided in your room at no change. Click here for channel list.


    

  




	

		Outside Communication
	

		
  
    
      
Outside Communication


Every patient has a bedside telephone. To make a call within the hospital, dial the party’s four-digit extension. Friends and family can reach you by calling your direct-dial number.

 

The patient can also receive mail. Any mail should be addressed to the hospital and will be delivered as quickly as possible. Any mail received after your discharge will be forwarded to your home address.
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        Going Home

         When it is determined that you no longer require hospital care, your physician, nurse, case manager and social worker will coordinate your discharge. Please be certain to check that you have all your personal items and anything that you may have placed in the hospital safe.



Please plan on being discharged by 11am.


        
            
              
            


        

      




    

  

  

  
    
      
Checklist


	Make arrangements to be picked up. 
	Take the time to review any written instructions from you nurse or doctor.
	Ask any questions about medications.
	If additional medication has been prescribed to you, make arrangements to have it filled and picked up at the outside pharmacy of your choice. 
	Make sure you know how to schedule your next appointment with your primary care doctor or specialists (for example rehabilitation)
	Please remember to take all you personal belongings with you.





If you need additional care after your stay:
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Patient Survey


Your satisfaction and feedback regarding your experience and level of care while at Bristol Hospital is important to us. We are proud of the level of service we provide but are always looking to improve. You will receive a survey in the mail shortly after you are discharged. Please take a few minutes to fill it out and return it to us.
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                              Jun 29, 2021

                              Benefits of Joint Replacement

                              Luckily, the “wearing out” of your knees and hips is not something all of us will experience.  But for those who do suffer from severe arthritis in their joints, it can make what used to be even the simplest moves more difficult than expected.  Over the course of time, the arthritis in the joint worsens.  It can often result in debilitating pain that limits you from normal daily activities and erodes your quality of life.  

                              Read More
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                              Apr 27, 2021

                              Survive the good times - tips to return to being social

                              This might sound silly but having fun can be hard, especially when you are learning how to re-socialize after a year of practical isolation. It can be exciting because you are eager to spend time with people.

                              Read More
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                              Apr 26, 2021

                              How to enhance your nutrition and wellness in the workplace

                              Some people find it helpful to choose a day of the week when they are least busy and prepare meals. For example, you can cook chicken in bulk to be used as a topping for a salad or used in a sandwich.

                              Read More
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                              Apr 23, 2021

                              Bristol Health lab services on Route 6 moving across the street from current location

                              Bristol Health on Monday will be moving its Route 6 lab and blood raw services to a location that better fits its growing base of patients.

                              Read More
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                              Nov 25, 2020

                              2020 Press Ganey Leading Innovator

                              Bristol Health has been named a 2020 Leading Innovator by Press Ganey for our overall response to meet our community's needs during the pandemic.

                              Read More
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                              Sep 16, 2020

                              Experts Say Routine Medical Care Is Important Amid Pandemic

                              Andrew Lim, MD, medical director of emergency medicine at Bristol Health, discusses on NBC Connecticut how COVID-19 affected hospital emergency departments across the state and why continuing to receive your routine care is important during the pandemic.  

                              Read More

                            

                          


                     


      

     

    

    
      

    

  


  
     
  
  
    
    

    
      
        How Can We Help?

        Can't find what you're looking for, or just need a little more information. We're happy to help. Select one of the options below and we'll get you what you're looking for.
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